
 
COMFORT AND
STYLE EXCLUSIVELY
CLOUD ONE Seating

For an ultimate experience, passengers require  
seating with style and comfort combined with  
uncompromising safety. Prevost’s Cloud One seating  
is the solution. 

Cloud One is designed for the North American market 
and includes greater ergonomic functionality,  
which provides enhanced lumbar along with head  
and neck support.  

The back of the seat integrates the ultimate  
development of foams to serve as an impact absorber 
for the passengers in the event of frontal crash.



CLOUD ONE COLLECTIONS

New ergonomic Headrest 

Shoulder belt positioning  
for extra comfort and safety

▪ Designed to reduce fatigue during 
long trips  

▪ More comfortable upright position 

▪ Optimized for people that are tall

Seat components made  
to meet industry requirements 
for safety and durability

Industry leading lumbar support

Premium
The Premium option offers full leatherette  
seating with double stitching and piping.

Standard
The Standard Collection includes the blue streamline 
flat woven with leatherette accents or Blue/Sand  
velvet with leatherette accents.

Luxury
The Luxury Collection includes full leatherette or full  
leather with double stitching, piping and additional  
tufting in black, ultimate, cognac or flagship designs.

MOST ERGONOMIC SEAT  
AVAILABLE TODAY:

Ultimate Edition Cognac Edition Flagship EditionBlack Edition

Streamline Black Streamline Blue Velvet Blue Velvet Sand

Cloud One, Prevost’s exclusive seat, brings the style and 
comfort demanded by the North American passenger. 
Prevost has combined premium materials, accents, stitching 
and piping to give every seat option a stylish look and feel. 

Extensive research was conducted through workshops 
with real passengers to determine preferences in  
a comprehensive list of comfort attributes including 
seating height, cushion firmness, foam locations  
and seat belt placements.

Cloud One combines comfort and style with safety.  
The upright position is comfortable. Headrest and seat 
belt locations are adjusted to accommodate even tall  
passengers while avoiding back and shoulder discomfort.

With great lumbar support and an adjusted seat pan, 
passenger fatigue is reduced during long trips. Cushion 
backrests and headrests are made from fire retardant  
and high resilient polyurethane foam for enhanced  
safety and durability.

SEATING TO FIT PASSENGERS IN  
THE NORTH AMERICAN MARKET



Luxury

Premium Standard

Streamline Blue Velvet Blue Velvet SandStreamline Black

Ultimate EditionBlack Edition Flagship EditionCognac Edition


